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StickmenTopLehigh,B-5,
To Cinch Winning Season

By BILL BARBER
For four long years the Penn State lacrosse team has been

striving to attain a winning season. Even with All-American
Bill Hess the Lions could not gain this elusive mark.

But yesterday the Nittanies finally made the grade. In
a hard-fought game with Lehigh the Lions came out on top 13.),!
tin 8-5 spi cad, giving them a 5-3-1 * * *

reroul to insure a victorious year
even though the closing game with
Rutgeig still remains to he played,

The Lions were up for this
game and moved their point early
in the first half, as four Lion
F h ca'-caded past the Engineer
goaltender to give the Nittanies
a 4-0 lead at the first- period gun

Chip Henderson opened the
Lions' scoring spree at 5:32
when he snagged a pass from
Bob Swanson and slammed it
through for the opening goal.
Two minutes later Swanson

scored his first of three goals on
an assist by Ray Tuleys, At the
10 minute mark, Jim Winpcnny
chucked his first goal of the day
into the Lehigh net on an un-
asssitcd play.

Then, with one second to go in
the first period, John Behne tal-
lied his lone goal of the game
with Dick Bullock picking up the
assist.

Andy Jones finally broke the
scoring ice for Lehigh at 2:09 in
the second period when he whip-
ped one into the Lion nets un-
assisted. Twenty seconds later
Jones tallied once again on an un-
assisted play to cut the Lions' lead(down to a slim two goals.

But at 4.23 Swanson padded
the Lions' lead to three goals
as he tossed one past the Engi-
neers' netminder with -Tuleya
darning the assist.
Five minutes later, Andy Jones)

scored his third goal of the period
as he once again pitched one past
the Lion goal unassisted.

Winpenny hit for his second goal
of the day a minute later with
Behne picking up the assist.

In the third period the Baer-
men were held scoreless as the
Lehigh defense tightened. Tom
Slately of Lehigh tallied the lone
goal of the period with Dave
Hultman taking the assist.

In the fourth period the Lions
renewed their scoring efforts
once again as Tuliya slipped his
first goal of the game into the

\- /

"r
Jini Winpenny

... scores twice
Lehigh nets with Swanson pick-
ing up the assist.
Andy Jones managed to score

his fourth unassisted goal of the
game for Lehigh before Swanson
iced the game with an unassisted
score of 12:33.

The game was played in the
rain and even though the Lion
goal fronted on its own artificial
lake, goalie Dave Wilkinson man-
aged to scoop 12 saves out of theimud for the Nittanies.

1 The field was so wet that the
lball disappeared several times in
Ithe thick layer of mud that sur-
!rounded the goals. The game hadIto be delayed several times while
'players searched the slime for
the elusive pellet.

According to Coach EarnieIBaer, Mike Beattif. was the stand-ma in the Lion:: improved de-
fense yesterday. Beattie was in-
strumental in breaking up sev-
ieral Lehigh scoring attempts and
did a great job on clearing the
ball, Baer said.

4 Racquet Duos
Move to Finals
OF IM Flights

The four flight finalists of the
fraternity intramural tennis dou—-
bles were decided in the action of
the past week.

In flight 1, Tom Brandeis and,
Rich Haber ,of Beta Sigma Rho;
reached the 11 na 1 by winning
two matches. They defeated the
Weldon-Luff pair from Phi Mu
Delta 6-3. 6-4, then turned back
the Sekeras-Jones co m binationl
from Alpha Chi Sigma by identi
cal 6-3 scores,

Jim Nestelrode and Bill Lapit-;
sky of Sigma Pi gained the other
berth in the flight 1 final as they
stopped Jim Norton and Jack
Brown of Alpha Sigma Phi in a
three game set, 6-2, 2-6, 6-1.

In flight 2 action, Al Kamis and,
Gene Greenberg of Phi Epsilon Pi,
fought their way to the finals by,
defeating the Houck-Irons two-
some from Chi Phi, 6-2, 6-1.
Vance Rae and Jim Weber of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon battled
their way to the final round by
edging Al Freeman and Dave
Martinez of Phi Kappa Psi in
three games, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Brandeis and Haber will meet
Lapitsky and Nestelrode for the
flight 1 title, and Kamis and'
Greenberg will play Rae and
Weber for flight 2 honors. These,
matches are to he played over the:weekend and the championship,
match will then be played before'
May 20.

In independent action, the Ro-
bertson-Bart duo reached the se-
mi-finals by beating the Rivers-
Schlegel pair, 6-4, 6-2. Other two-
somes that previously made the,
semi-finals are Linker-Babcock;
and Waldo-Truesdale. The fourth
semi-finalist has not yet been de-
termined.

Tigers Sell Doby
DETROIT (IP)--The Detroit Ti-

gers yesterday sold outfielder
Larry Doby to the Chicago White
Sox for more than $20,000 cash.

No other player was involved
'in the deal.

Doby came to the Tigers dur-
ing spring training in a trade with
,the Cleveland Indians that sent
.Tito Francona to the Indians.

Golfers To
End Season
With Cornell

The Penn State golfers, hot
after their 3-game winning
streak and second place finish in
the Easterns, and currently sport-
ing a 4-4 slate, will try to end
with a winning season when they
'face Cornell at 1 p.m. today on
the Nittany links.

Cornell did fairly well at the
EIGA's, according to golf coach
Joe Boyle. The Big Red finished
tenth in team standings with Pn
847.

They also had a man quatify
for the individual title. Art Hem-
ker was fifth medalist for the
fir s t day of play, shooting a
74-78-152. However, he was elimi-
nated in the first round of indi-
vidual play.

Other big guns on the Big Red
are Art Mosher and Bob Wagner.
Neither of these men qualified
for the individuals, although, ac-
cording to Boyle, they both shot
good rounds.

Boyle further added that the
Cornell team was well-rounded
and could wive the Nittany Lions
a dood fight.

The Lion mentor will use bas-,
ically the same lineup that ap-
peared in the Easterns last week-
end. Bill Davidson will be in his
usual number one slot, followed
by Dick Burgoon. Roy Altman,
Scott Stultz. Haydn Thomas, John
Morton and Ed Kormos.

Davidson will he shooting for
his sixth win against three losses
for the season. He will probably
face Hemker in the opening
match.

Burgoon, who has a 3-5 record.
will attempt to continue the fine
showing he put on at the EIGA
tourney. Burgoon was leading
medalist and reached the second
round of individual competition

' Scott Stult7 to date has the
hest dual meet record among the
Lion linksmen. He has carded a
6-2 for the season. According to
the Lion mentor. Stultz has been
very consistent this season. "He
might not play championship golf
but he is a very fine clutch golf-
er " Boyle added.

Roy Altman also fits into
Boyle's descrintion as he has
scored a 5-3 mark for the current
season. His losses have been
clueakers. He lost Three matches

by 1 up and 2 and 1 scores.
Thomas. Morton and Kormos

will round out the lineup. "We
hope that these three men con-
tinue to help us in the same way
that they have during the pre-
vious matches," Boyle said.

Toweel to Re Welter
LONDON (AP) Willie Towed]

of South Africa. who lost his
British Empire lightweight title
Tuesday night to Britain's Dave
Charnley, will fight in the future
as a welterweight.
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Rain Again Forces
'Nine' to Miss Game

Rain and wet grounds yesterday caused postponement
of Penn State's baseball game with Lehigh which was sched-
uled for Beaver Field.

It was the fourth time this year that the Nittanies were
rained out. Earlier in the season, games with Lafayette, Rut-
gers and Villanova were called
off

Yesterday's rainout leaves the
!Lions with an 11-2 record with
four more games to play. The
first of these will be Saturday at
West Virginia.

The Lions return home
Wednesday to play Pittsburgh in
a doubleheader beginning at 1
p.m., then next Friday they
wind up the season with a game
against Temple in Philadelphia.

The Lion coaches expect all
the games to be tough, especially
'the one with Temple. The Owls
are leading the Middle Atlantic
Conference with an 8-0 record,
and in their last outing they wal-
loped Penn, 15-1. The Lions also
beat Penn, but by a 10-3 count.

Pitt, who dropped- a twinbill
to the Lions last year, also has
had a good season. They have a
9-2 record which includes two
wins over Syracuse and one
over Bucknell. But in their last
game they lost to Navy, 9-8, 1
team which the Lions beat6-3.
West Virginia features a lineup

composed mainly of lettermen in-
cluding basketball stars Bucky
Bolyard and Ronnie Retton.

ASig, ATO Reach
IM Bowling Finals

Alpha Sigma Phi and Alpha
Tau Omega rolled their way into
the finals of the fraternity intra-
mural bowling tournament last
night.

These two teams will roll-off to-
morrow night on the Rec Hall
alleys for the title.

Alpha Sig gained the finals by
clipping Beta Theta Pi, 3-1, on
total pins. Alpha Sig had gained
the finals by winning a playoff
with Theta Xi for their league ti-
tle Monday night.

ATO, led by Mel Royer's 628
series, romped over Pi Kappa
Phi, 4-0. ATO, which has had one
of the too teams in the league
in recent years, continued to show
its dominance in fraternity bowl-
ing.

Royer, who represented Penn
State in the National Bowling
Congress collegiate tournament in
March, is considered by many to
be the best bowler on campus in
both the fraternity and indepen-
dent leagues.

The men of the

MR FORCE ROTS
invite you to their annual

Awards Day Parade & Review
Thursday, Afternoon, May 14, 1959

BEAVER FIELD -- 3:15

THE "MALE•STROM"
MONTH'S BEST QUOTE:

"And nowt word from the Pres•
ident of the United States . . .

'FORE!!"
FASHIONS: With, the rapid

change •in clothing styles for
men, the news in shoes has been
somewhat neglected. The new
fashions afoot have given clod-
hoppers of yore the boot: White
men's suits are busy adopting
conservative continental styling,
shoes have remained intrinsical.
ly American. For the campus

sportsman,-the ideal sloe Is a
moccasin-type slip-on of shrunk
grain leather with a stitched
seam and trim leather soles.
Newest colors are various shades
of tan and brown. For cavorting
In the woods, the comfortable,
gout ebukko-typo boot with

flexible leather soles, a squared.
off toe and finished in neutralleather tones, is great. It affords
rugged wear, masculine styling,
while also suggesting dressysportswear

...For those black.
tie evening affairs, either the
four-eyelet, black oxford shoe
of textured and smoothed-grain
calf, or a good pair of plain
black cordovans should 'do the
trick.

NEW TO THE MARKET:Men, do you have a beard likeiron? Do you shave twice a day
and sometimes at knight? Relax.
The first completely adjustable
electric shaver, developed by the
Remington Rand Electric Shay.
er Company, has revolutionized.
shaving ...The "Roll-A-Matic"
features a "roller control panel"
which can be adjusted to shave
from the toughest of beards to,the tenderest of skins . .

. The
unlimited settings of this re.
markable Remington make for a
real close shave without sign of
akin irritation.

WHAT SOPHOMORES
SHOULD KNOW: The Teen.
Ager Lipstick Corp. has recent+
ly come out with a new Elvis
Presley Lipstick. Endorsed by
the gyrating idol, the shade is
hound-dog orange ...Keep your
knitted ties rdlled up in your
drawer hanging will stretch,
them . . . Here's some "off the
toiler" advice. You can remove
powder and make-up from a
shirt by rubbing the spot lightly
with toilet water ...As for lip.
stick, try sponging the spot with
carbon tetrachloride.

I CAN SEE IT NOW: Situ.
ated on a lovely corner• lot, th
local psychiatrist's house, wit
a sign on the lawn reading*
gleam Welk 9U the eiraes,",,


